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DON’T FRO
A frown usually in 
weak eyes. It makes 
feet, which make yoi 
old. Properly fitted j 
will overcome this 
and you have that 1 
pleasant look.

SEE ME MA! 
YOU SEE

Manafactarlog Optician. ] 
8 8. Market St. Open Tui 
Saturday evenings.

Now is the time to 
that fire-place you were 
ing of. A little fire in th 
will save a lot of coal in 
nace. We have artistic 
in various charming cc 
fects. Our service is i 
disposal, without’ cost, 
not use it

John McGraw &
CONTRACTOR!

5 KING STREE
Office Phone 122 

Residence Phone 1!

nervous system, mal
Debility. Mental and Drain Wo: 
deney, Lose of Energy, JJalpiit 
Heart, Failing H err or y. Price t 
tar $5. One will please, six will curt 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. < 
price, aw pomp ft frf. rna i'led f rte~ 
**-*rx»iciWF CO-7 3$<t9T0.CK7. <1
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AUCTION
AUCTION SALE OF FAR 

AND IMPLEMEN1
I have been instructed; 

Brooks, to sell by auctioi 
farm, situated on the Mo: 
ant Road, 2 miles south o 
of Brantford, next to I 
Church, on Thursday,-! 
8th, commencing at one o 
following farm stock afl 
ments:

HORSES—One brood , 
years eld, bee* to Hass 1
Percheron ; 1 spring colt, 
Baron Carrick; 1 bay ge 
ing 4, by Robinson’s hor 
gelding, rising 3. by i 
horse; 1 brown gelding, 1 
years, by Miller’s horse; 
gelding, rising 4, by Black 
dandy; 1 Clyde mare, age 

CATTLE 18, COWS 12- 
ham cow, due Feb. 7 ; • j 
cow, due March 17; 1 Du 
in full flow milk; 1 ro; 
Durham, due Dec. 23; 1 
heifer, due Dec. 14; 1 Du 
In full flow milk; 1 Du 
due Dec. 25; 1 Durham 
Tan. 24; 1 Durham cow, i 
Holstein cow, in good flo 
Holstein cow, due April ! 
stein heifer, in good flo’ 
yearling heifer, Durham; 
calves, Durham; 1 Holste 
months old; 1 registered 
bull, Canary Hartog Monl 
No. 25248. vol. 19.

NOTE—The above j* 
never before entered a 
have been raised on the 
are well bred. As proprj 
mg Into pure-bred Hols 
above stock will positive 

SHEEP, 13—Seven j
Shropshire ewes, 7 ewe 
1 ram lamb. Sheep m 
before dav of sale.

PIGS, 10—One York 
9 good thrifty pigs, 10 

POULTRY—About 25 
aud 8' ducks.

HARNESS—One setj 
harness, 3 sets singli 
bridles, odd collars, etc. i 

IMPLEMENTS—One J 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Cocks 
tooth cultivator; 1 sei 
tooth harrows; 1 hay ra 
horse corn cultivators] 
wagon, good as new. 2 ÿj| 
1 open buggy; 1 phaet 
painted an'd overhauled ; | 
also hoes, shovels, chains 

TERMS—All sums of 
under, cash; over thj 
eleven months' credit wi 
on furnishing approved j 
per cent, off for cash! 
amounts.
<". R. lirooks,

Proprietor.
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InlT HELPED HER E'“‘th^d«ade by
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Further Shipments by I. 0. 
D. E. to Soldiers 

Overseas

TOWN COUNCIL MET
--- <*s----

Discount on Water Rates 
—Appeal for Victory 

Loan Mode

J M. YOUNG & CO. I
Quality First J

«

Drama}? Ruga, Linoleum & 
Floor Oil Cloth

Carpets and 
Curthins*

THE REX.
Big houses greeted Dr. Zell Hunt, 

the well-known hypnotist and mind 
reader, who opened his fourth en
gagement here at the Rex yesterday. 
Dr. Hunt has added new and start
ling features to his entertainment 
and the audiences literally laugh 
till they cry. It will be well to go 
early to-night to the Rex if you 
’■vent a good seat as Dr. Hunt puts 
on the big hospital scene to-day. 
Don’t follow the crowds—get there 
first.
ling of Paris,” 
drama, and 
screams are the picture features. 
There will be only 
night, 
o’clock.

“Fmlt-a-ltMS Again Proies Its 
EitnnnUnify Powers

Phone 351—1st Floor—Staples, 
Gloves and Hosiery, Dress Goods 
and Silks. Ladies’ Waists, Ladies’ 
Underwear, Children’s Under
wear, Blankets and Comforters.

; Phone 805—2nd Floor-Carpets, 
Ladies’ Ready-ito-Wear, Millin

ery, Furs and Dress Making.
Rochon, Qtro., March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well —the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

60c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Silks, Georgette Crepe, Silk Crepe-de- 
Chines, Velvets Plain and Corduroy, Dress 
Goods and Coatings at To-day’s Wholesale 
Prices—Quality and Dyes are the very Best

Theda Bara in ‘‘The Dar- 
a six-reel p.hoto- 

a Fox comedy of
-T w

one show to- 
Dr. Hunt goes on at 9 
To-morrow the doctor will 

invited local ladies to join the hyp
notic claims.

BRIG.-6EN. E. CV ASHTON. 
W&o, says a report from Ottawa, 

is to become Adjutant General of 
Canada. He is on his way home 
from Overseas.

Write Slmcoe Agency, Box 
311, pr phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.”
“Jack and the Beanstalk,” Wil- .1 

liam Fox's fairy film of 1917, which 
has just concluded its successful 
at the Globe Theatre, will take the 
screen at the Grand Opera House,
November 8, 9 and 10. There will 
be two performances of this cinema 
classic each day.

The elaborate production of 
“Jack and the Beanstalk” enlisted 
the services of two directors, C. M. 
and S. A. Franklin, of 1,300 juven
iles, and of J. M. Tàrver, the big
gest man in the world, 
stands 8 feet 6 inches tall. \ The 
two principal roles in this epic of 
the screen are taken by Francis 
Carpenter and Virginia Lee Corbin.
Their work is undoubtedly the most 
amazing display of histrionic ability 
the shadow stage has ever seen for 
players of such few year

The film version of “Jack and the 
Beanstalk” cost William Fox more 
than five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) as the photo-fantasy 
was months in the making in Old 
and New Mexico, in Hawaii, and 
in the greater valleys of California.
A large part of the fortune spent 
on the subject \yent into the 
tion of the wonderful walled city 
and into the construction of other 
missive and complicated settings.

Although “Jack and the Bean
stalk” has an especial Interest for 
*he younger generation, the film is

.___ „ ... . not limited in its appeal. It is a
T, A„ay . production for all children between

M.ÜL l wii Mary Ann five and ninety, for it is the young-
MarshaU, who died at the residence sters' comedy and the grown-ups’ 
of Mrs. John Hooker, on Maple St., drama 6 p
was held to-day interment taking on the printed page, the story of 
place at the Baptist burying grounds “Jack and . the Beanstalk” has al- 
Vittoria. Deceased had been living ways been counted as one of the 
with hei son, Fred Marshall, who most engrossing ever written. The 
has just moved back to his home in fireside tale has been translated Into 
Dean St., after spending the sum- a score 6f languages and has been 
mer on the farm with Alonzo Me- banded own for shores of 
Knight, in Chartotteville. The end a priceless heritage from some 
came after only two weeks illness, anonymous story teller.

Mr. and Mrs. John Terry of Wat- 
terford are visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. FTLXtLETS
MdtoUïjr. R«* SL , BtHié^urke has emerged from

Wifi. Pratt shows little improve- the hardware store setting which 
ment from his long illness. was erected for her for her first

Mrs. R. W. Mead is visiting down Paramount picture, an adaptation 
Dover way. of Gelett Burgess’ “The Mysterious

Mr. Norris, foreman in the shoe Miss Terry.” After an intimate as- 
factory, has removed with his family sociation with vast quantities of 
to Kitchener. hammers, nails, tacks, picks, ash

Driver Geo. E. Gunton writes his cans, brooms, bird cages, fishing 
father, Robt. E. Gunton, to say tackle, razors and every known var- 
that he should never refuse an ap- ie.ty of painty Miss Burke has con- 
peal from the Red Cross. “I came çeiyed a new respect and admira- 
out of France in pyjamas and sox. tion for the divine gifts of the bard- 
and on arrival at the hospital got a ware store clerk in being able to 
full new set of toilet and other per- find anything in his store qn twen- t0 be .called the fluffy little girl in
quleites, with* apples and pears ty-four hours’ notice. “Officer 666 ” who was a. typical
thrown in.” Later he cables that he Incidentally, however, Miss Burke blonde vivacious ingenue! To re- 
is at the convalescent hospital, Ep- is not so thoroughly impressed with alize the transformation which Miss
som. the methods of the police During Martin has experienced since becom-

the course of the story she is ar- a photoplay star, one need but 
rested and spends, considerable time leam that out at the Lasky studio in 
with handcuffs upon her wrists, and Hollywood, where Mise Martin is
she is now ready to head any move- appearing in Paramount pictures,
ment for the abolition of the hand- she has been spending the last week
cuffs which she deems a relic of the ln trousers and devoting consider-
days Of the inquisition. able of her time to the gentle art

To think that Vivian Martin is of indulging in street fights with a
number of urchins . assembled for 
that purpose.

Cross, T. E. Langford 
Lachlin„ Chas. Rÿaü.

Delhi—Clarence Gerhard.
Port Dover—C. W. Burwell, Robt. 

W. Taylor.

Geo.- Mc-i

■I

SILKS
Silks in "Black and Colors, French nd 

Swiss makes and Mery be$t of dyes.
Paillette Silks in black and -J ftr 

colors, at $1.75, $1.50 and. .. n>i-e^5D
Duchess Satin, in all the newest shades 

J for fall and winter wear at j 
g§ $2.50, $2.00 and................

Taffeta Silks, 36 in. wide, in black and 
colors, worth, $2.00 to-day, 
special at ....... .......................

Habitua Silks, 36 in wide, in white, sky, 
Hi pink, khaki, a washable silk, (II rtp 

fast colors, special, at...........

Habitua Silks, 36 inch wide, in sky, 
pink, maize and ivory, ^
special ..

Fancy Silks for sport skirts or odd 
waists, in stripes end plaids, elegant 
range to choose from, special AA 
$2.00, $2.50 and .,............. «PdeUU

Silk Crepe de Chenes, in black and col
ors, 40 in. wide, regular $2,00,
special at .................................
Also $1.50 for............................

Georgette Crepes, black and <jj» -J PA 
colors, 40 in wide, special ... «pleVV

Costume Velvets, Worrel’s dye, twill 
il back,-fast pile in black and Û* ■% AA 
M colors, at $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 tpleVV

run

i VELVETS!(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe. Nov. 6.—The possibility 

of an acclamation in Norfolk appear
ed yesterday to have pretty well van
ished into thin mist. The division is 
not upon old party lines entirely but 
upon a taint of this coupled with a 
widespread demand for a change, 
which is quite emphatically pro
nounced by a large portion of the 
former member’s former supporters.

Already Sheriff Snider has made a 
thorough digest of the elections’ act 
in so far as instructions to the local 
enumerators is concerned, and yes
terday the names of these were given 
out, after being regularly and fairly 
selected. For brevity, we give those 
for each municipality in the order of 
the polling sub-divisions;

Simcoe—Larry Reardon, Chas. G.

Port Rowan—C. Fry.
Waterford—James ■ Ross, I. F. 

McKinnon.
Charlotteville—Chas. A. Duncan, 

W. C. Mitchell, J . A. Hoover, Bruce 
Charlton, A'lan R. Reid, Geo. ,H. 
Jones, C. W. Lewis.

Houghton— Richard Scrutin, M.
Fred

A. R. Club
1 MEMBERS

ATTENTION!
All will attend supper at

For Suits and Dresses
Costume Velvets, in black and 

colors at 75c and............................
Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide, in medium 
and fine cord, black and colors, 
special at...............

60c
TarverS. Williams, Robert M'aharg,

L. Davis.
Middleton—Albert Swimm, Robt. 

F. Dick, David W. White, George 
Youse, William Butler.

Townsend—Herschel Glover, Jas. 
Dunlop, Frank Gros, W. M. Wood- 
ley, Lindsay Irvine, P. W. Emerick, 
Frank Ryerson, Roy Beemer, Elmer 
Woodley.

S. Walsingham—tieo. F. Durkee, 
Bing Hazen, Eugene Hazen, Ed. 
Starling.

N. Walsingham —James H. Bray- 
ley, John G. Atkinson, Clarence R. 
Hodgson, Wm. McIntosh, James 
Hunter.

Windham— John Maclen, Russel 
Winskell, Ansley Slaght, Bert Gray, 
Fred Cunningham, Joseph C. Boll, 
Arch. E. Culver.

Woodhouse—Frank Evans, A. E. 
Aiken, Daniel Burch, Geo. Ham
mond.

75c=
30 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy 

Cord, suitable for children’s coats or odd 
skirts, colors, navy, grey, topue, rose, tan 
brown, saxe and white, worth 
$1.50, special .. I...........

YJH.C.A. at 6.30 Tues
day Evening

TO-NIGHT
$1.50

$1.00S.

$1.50
Serge at Wholesale Prices

Navy and Brown Serge, 40 in. wide, 
good quality, splendid for chil- rrr 
dfett’s wear, special ............. ........  ( OC

54 inch wide, All Wool Serge, in navy, 
only, old dyes, and worth 
$2.00, special...........

erec-
UliWf

r * tip

^ ____ _______________

And Get $10 Worth of 
Jewelry for Only $9

S'
r^; $1.50. . .

Winter Coatings
Winter Coating in Manish, Tweeds, 

fancy checks, good range of colors, 
cial at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and.......................

i

1

spe-

$4.75
$1.50People are joing fast—soon the limit 

ot oOO members will be reached. Every
body who joins SAVES A DOLLAR 
and has SEVEN WEEKS (if you join 
at once) to pay the NINE DOLLARS 
™Wlred- Every member then gets 
TEN DOLLARS’ worth of jewelry 
(any articles

Blanket doth Coating, 54 in. wide, all 
wool, sold at $2.50, special $1.75$1.29 at

: years as

Black Plush and Sealette
50 in wide Black Plush Lister and 

Salt’s make for trimmings onXP/? 
coats, special at $9M, $8.00, ePV.OUnxTT v xttxtt, you care to select) for ONLY NINE DOLLARS.

First Payment This Week Only 75c 
Next week 75, the third week $1.00. 
Merely add 25c to the amount each 

In seven weeks, just before
ThntSt<ÇQa'S’-lHn W1u have paid us $9. 
That $9 will then be as good as $10—
ticks here'1' buy $1° worth of gift ar- 

Selections Must be Made by Dec. 15th

II

.

J. M. YOUNG <â COl
week.

Sunset Trail,” a story of a daugh
ter's devotion to a faithless motfici, 
powerfully and 'dramatically , placed 
upon the screen. Under the auspices 
of the Provincial Government^ 
educational picture. “Waste

Broadbent1 ? an
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Not,

Want Not,” is shown, the film 
proving a strong lesson for all in 
conservation of food and other com
modities. Mary McAllister) noted 
child star of the screen, is featured 
in another of the Essanay series, 
"Do Children Count?” and after 
witnessing this picture, the yeas 
have it.

The town bill poster was asked 
yesterday to submit a tender for the 
covering of the whole county with a 
combination of a government job 
and a political.

There are indications of a belated 
calling of a county Reform conven
tion to see where the party stands 
on the question of the day.

It is likely to be rushed in ahead 
of the independent convention in or- 

jder, if possible, to prevent this gath
ering headway.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Dey and Frank 
Reid went to Hamilton this morning 
to attend a meeting of the Presby
tery.

Agent for pure wool
118 Colbortie Street. . . . Both Phones. Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertez Underwear 
“BorsaHno” and other high 

grade Hats

?

* Ml Phone 312THE BRANT. 4 Market St
Children Cry for Fletcher's . A decided novelty in the way of 

vaudeville offerings' is that present
ed at the Brant Theatre for the 
first of this week,. Hop Lee and 
Company. Chinese musical enter
tainers, at once clever, original and Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
artistic the performance being one ffipTd.
which should meet the approval of . there is uo oher tonic so highly to be re- 
all. Vivian Martin is presented in I commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou- 
her latest Paramount vehicle, “The | aan,la 80 test|fy. Take Hood's.

Join our Gift Club. Ask for par
ticulars. Buller Bros.

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
I. O. D. E,

Yesterday’s shipments were; 3 1- 
2 doz. suits pyjamas; 1 doz. hot wat
er bottle covers ; 9 doz. wash cloths; 
4 doz. personal property bags; 5 

i doz. handkerchiefs ; 2 doz. house
wives.

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Bear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work 
ciality.

Don’t stay headachy, sick, or 
•have had breath and 

sour stomach.
i,-'.:■»*. —; :• . „
Wake up feeling fine! Best 

laxative for men, women 
and children.

I. 2E6 Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
j la use ior wet thirty years, has borne the signature of

sr# ------ —— and has been made under his per-
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In tills. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and midanger the health of 
infants and Children—“

J Received from St. Paul’s; 2 doz.
I suits pyjamas; 1 doz. hot water bot- 
Itie covers; 1 doz. wash cloths; 1 doz 
I personal property bags.

Town Council Deliberates.
There were present at last nignt’s 

meeting of the Town Council Mayor 
Williamson, Reeve Carter, Deputy 
Reeve Clatér and 
Doughty, Craig, Cropp, Jaques, 
Langford and Krompart.

Communications.
From D. Crooks for $20 for medi

cal attendance, $5 and loss of time,
$15 through injuries received by 
slipping off sidewalk at foot of Tal 
bot street.

The claim was on motion ordered ; 
to be paid.
Break in Trank Sewer Cost $3,200."

The belated report of the Utilities , 
Commission came to hand and Conn — 
nil learned by enquiry into the state- 
ment, that the repairs to the trunk 
sewer cost $3,199, and that of this 
amount $ 2,036 had been paie nn*. 
of profits on water rates.

The Statement.
Waterworks and Sewers— 1
Balance on hand, June 30. $1,801.94 
Collections for quarter .. 3.301.9&

Buck’s p
STOVES, RANEES Û 
AND FURNACES I

a spe-

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Aldermenence lent.ast^S^a hannle^E

r-y

cc w=_ , substitute tor Castor Ofl,-Pareioric,
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 

neimer Opium, Moraine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
fS8 is its guaranfoe. For more than thirty years it has 

: been iff constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 

! therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, »m«

1

The leaders for more than 
50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves 
and Ranges to be found any
where in Canada. Upon our 
floors are (70) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters. 
Prices "the lowest, quality con
sidered. We still have a few of 
those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 
guaranteed.

■:

CUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION

Vr

Unclaimed and Forfeited Goods
^■° *)e S(,Id bÿ Public auction under 

the provisions of the Customs Act, 
at 1?, ^a]bousia Street, in Brantford, 
on Wednesday, November 7th, 1917, 
at 2 o’clock p,m„ the following 
goods which have been forfeited or 
which are in default for payment of 
duties under the Customs Laws, viz.: 
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor and 
Automobile Parts, Boots. Shoes, 
Ladies’ Hats, New and Worn Cloth
ing, Two Cases Matzoa, Stove atid 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels 
Boiler Compound, Shipment of Lub
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Ralls, 
and other articles as per list on file 
and to be seen at Customs long room, 
post office building.

Terms Cash—Sale subject to con
tinuance next day, and until com
pleted.

..

■

.GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS embve the MVer and 
bowel -poison which is keeping your; 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive, and stomach sour.

achy,

Enjoy life!i
ars the Signature off

Don’t stay bilious, sick, hei 
constipated and full of cold, 
don't you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest 

.. .$1,063.53 ‘gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 

... 1,976.90: you ever experienced? You will 

... 2,063.40, wake up feeling fit andjEine. Cas
carets never gripe or sicken like 
salts, pills and calomel. Thpy act 
so gently that you hardly realize you 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers’ 
should give cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children a Whole Çasearet 
any time—they act thoroughly and A

y/ •
$5,103.50

Expended— 
Waterworks ... . 
Sewers ... ... . 
Balance on hand .

r#

TURNBULL 8 mmh Use For Over 30 Years
/. $5,103.50 

Estimates for Last Quarter. 
Waterworks—
Salaries ... .. .. .
Gas .. .... ...... ■

Th© Kind You Have Always Bought!

L MIXED
Usitfwaiæ mi stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc.
si ? t lh* .ANY, NKW VONK

$ 362
.... 250 JOHN H. SPENCE, 

Collector of Customs.
[ Dated at Brantford this 25th day of

t
^Continued on Page 3.) ere
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